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What is Internal Audit?

The definition of ‘internal audit’ is:

‘An independent, objective assurance and consulting 

activity designed to add value and improve an 

organisation’s operations. It helps an organisation 

accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic, 

disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the 

effectiveness of risk management, control and governance 

processes.’

For further information on Internal Audit, refer the IIA-Australia 

Factsheet ‘Internal Auditing’.

The key reference document for internal audit practice is the:

 › ‘International Professional Practices Framework’ (IPPF) 

issued by the Internal Audit Foundation.

What is Risk Management?

The Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) has defined ‘risk 

management’ as:

‘A process to identify, assess, manage, and control 

potential events or situations to provide reasonable 

assurance regarding the achievement of organisation 

objectives.’

Risks are managed by those accountable for the delivery 

of the products and services of an organisation. A risk 

management function does not itself manage risks but 

manages an organisation’s risk management framework, 

provides advice to operational management and coordinates 

reporting of risk status. For further information on the risk 

management function, refer the IIA-Australia Factsheet ‘Risk 

Management’.

Key technical reference documents for risk management 

practice are:

 › Australian Standard (AS) ISO 31000:2018 ‘Risk management 

– Guidelines’.

 ›  COSO ‘Enterprise Risk Management – Integrating with 

Strategy and Performance’.

Internal Audit versus Risk Management Function

As the table below shows, there are similarities between the 

role of internal audit and the role of the risk management 

function. In a healthy organisation risk management 

collaborates with internal audit and internal audit provides 

assurance over the activity of the risk management function.

Internal Audit Risk Management 

Line 3 – assures risk is managed and provides 
related advice.

3 Lines Model Line 2 – monitors and provides expert advice 

on risk.

Employees of the organisation or can be an 
independent entity through outsourced or co-
sourced arrangement.

Status Employees of the organisation appointed by 
management.

Independent of activities audited and 
independent of management – truly 
independent.

Independence Best positioned separate from operational 
management

Serves the needs of the organisation as a 
whole – in particular the audit committee, chief 
executive officer and senior management.

Serving Management, which may be senior 
management, helping to monitor and improve 
management of risk. 

Audit committee functionally for operations 
and chief executive officer for administration. 
Collaborates with risk management but no 
formal reporting relationship.

Accountable to Management, which may be senior 
management – will provide reports to the audit 
committee, governance risk compliance (GRC) 
committee and risk management committee. 
Collaborates with internal audit but no formal 
reporting relationship.
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Objective tailored to the internal audit service 
provided – focus on evaluating activities 
designed to assure accomplishment of the 
organisation’s goals and objectives.  
Promote business improvement.

Objective Influence management to reduce risk to within 
defined risk appetite. 
Report on the level of risk faced by the 
organisation.

Covers all organisation activities – able to 
respond to needs of the audit committee, chief 
executive officer and senior management.

Scope Covers all organisation activities –needs to 

be nimble to identify strategic / operational / 

project risk exposures.

Forward-looking but using historical data to do 
so.

Focus Forward-looking but using historical data to do 

so.

Reviews governance, risk management, 
control processes and compliance framework 
according to risk-based need.

Coverage Continuous cyclical review of relevant 

operational processes to inform identification 

of risk exposures – maintains the risk 

management policy and framework.

Helps organisation to enhance and protect 
organisation value and accomplish objectives.

Outcome Helps organisation to define its risk appetite 

and contain risk within it.

Is directly concerned with the prevention of 
fraud in any activity reviewed.

Fraud Fraud risk included in the universe of 

organisation risks – continuously concerned 

with identification and remediation of fraud risk.

Audit committee, chief executive officer and 
others responsible for delivering agreed 
actions.

Reports go to Top management – reports may go to the audit 

committee, governance risk compliance (GRC) 

committee or risk management committee.

International Professional Practices Framework 
(IPPF).

Standards ISO 31000:2018 ‘Risk management –

Guidelines’. 

COSO ‘Enterprise Risk Management – 

Integrating with Strategy and Performance’.

Yes:

 ›  A theoretical body of knowledge.

 ›  Relative independence in decision-making in 
practice based on standards.

 ›  Specialised education.

 ›  A code of ethics for behaviour of internal 
audit practitioners.

Profession Not completely:

 › A theoretical body of knowledge.

 ›  Relative independence in decision-making in 
practice based on standards.

 ›  Specialised education.

 ›  No universal code of ethics for behaviour of 
risk management practitioners.1 

Specialised university courses, certifications, 
short course training.

Qualifications Specialised university courses, certification, 
accreditation, diplomas, certificates, short 
course training.
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